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Commons construction nearly complete
Twenty million dollar building will have limited dining room seating, movie theatre turned biology lecture center, party-ready

by Erin Julius and Kyle Wass

SPORTS EDITOR AND ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Construction of the new Univer
sity Commons is continuing as sched

u l e d ,  Associate Dean of Students 
Leroy “Buddy” Atkins said. The ex
terior of the building should be com
plete, and the interior should be fin
ished sometime over the summer in 
time for a grand opening celebration 
in September.

Tie Commons will be “wami and wel
coming looking,” Dean Leroy Atkins said.

A lot of effort has been put into 
ensuring that the new building blends 
appropriately with the older architec
ture on campus. The three sides fac
ing the Colonnade have been build in 

A the traditional style while the side fac
ing Woods Creek is designed to have 
a more modem feel, with large open 
windows and several open patio ar- 
eas overlooking the beautiful view.

A challenge of the design in en
suring that the Commons would fit in 
with the rest of the campus was guar- 

^  anteeing that it would not surpass the 
Colonnade in height. Modem electri
cal features made this difficult forthe 
architects, as they had to fit all the

* duck-work into a smaller design. The 
Commons is now level with Newcomb 
Hall in height.

One feature of the interior is the im- 
pressive iron and steel circular staircase 
complete with Brazilian bluestone stairs.

The goal of the architects was to 
maintain open spaces and invite lots 
of light to create a relaxed atmosphere. 

pi Atkins’s hope is that this space will, 
“be a comfortable place for people to 
hang out,” he said.

The Commons will be open for 
student use 24-hours a day. Students 

1 * • will have access to four different Re
source Rooms, small student study 
centers and lounges at all hours.

Each Resource Room has a dif-
* ferent theme and is decorated to re

flect the group for whom the Resource 
Room is made. The Women’s Studies 
Program, Outing Club, International 
programs and Volunteer Services will

X all be getting Resource Rooms. The 
rooms, however, will be available by 
appointment for all students.

Another interesting aspect of the 
i  new building is a “traditional meeting 

room” with approximately 50 chairs. 
Atkins said that this room would be 
“available to campus religious 
groups.” Religious leaders will have 

t  access to a small office off the meet
ing room for times they wish to be
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S ta ir w a y  t o  H e a v e n . (Left) An iron and steel spiral staircase 
is the centerpiece of the University Commons lobby. The 
steps are covered in Brazilian blue stone tiles.
I’m t o o  sexy . (Top) Two catwalks span the interior of the 
building to link the two sides of the building.
E a t in g  is f u n , e a t in g  is s e r io u s . (Middle) The food 
preparation area of the new dining hall connects with the 
actual dining hall. The eating area will bave two separate rooms 
with a dining area outside the building. Combined seating is 
about 350.
E verybody ’s w orkin ’ fo r  t h e  w e e k e n d . (Bottom) Lights 
from The Ring-tum Phi and The Calyx offices shine into 
the main student activities room, which will soon be 
filled with cubicles for activities such as SJC and IFC.

available exclusively to the students 
of the University.

This meeting room is near the, “big, 
collaborative space surrounded by 24

cubicles,” for student organizations. 
The cubicles can be rearranged to suit 
various organizations’ needs. Each 
cubicle will have a phone and computer

at the students’ disposal. In addition, 
there will be several common copiers 
and fax machines available to all. This 
student meeting space also features a

J eb Brooks /The Ring-tum Phi
common kitchen area and loft over
looking the great room.

“The architect really caught what 
we were looking for in the religious

and student organizations’ spaces,” 
said Atkins.

SEE COMMONS, PAGE 2

Burish picks Williams as Provost

W il l ia m s

by Kyle Wass

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

This week, Professor H. Tho
mas Williams Jr. was named pro
vost of Washington and Lee Uni
versity , rep lac ing  L aurent 
Boetsch, who has decided to step 
down from the 
position to re
turn  to teach- 

l  ing.
W il l ia m s  

has served on 
the  W ashing
ton  and Lee 
facu lty  since 
1974, both ad
v isin g  and 

■ teaching, as well as helping to 
1 build and expand the physics and 
engineering departm ent’s pro- 

' grams, which led him to chair the 
■- department from 1989-2000, before 
< w hich he served as associate  
* dean o f the college from 1986- 

1989. He was nam ed the 
University’s Edwin A. Morris Pro
fessor of Physics in 1994. During 
his career at Washington and Lee, 
Williams has also published 28 
scientific articles based on re
search in theoretical nuclear and 
p a rtic le  phy sics .

Williams will serve in his cur
rent position as acting dean of the 
College until July 1, when he will 
undertake his duties as provost.

This position, second only to the 
presidency, requires Williams to 
be responsible for the administra
tive management of W&L units in
cluding admissions, athletics, in
stitutional research, University 
C om puting , the U n ivers ity  
R egistrar’s office, Leyburn Li
brary, student life offices, special 
and interdisciplinary programs, 
international education and mu
seum programs. He will also be 
an important figure in the deci-. 
sions to hire new faculty as well 
as the annual evaluation of fac
ulty and administrators.

The provost is responsible for 
the overall management and bud
geting of all academic programs, 
and the deans of the College, the 
Williams School of Commerce, Eco- 
nom ics, and P o litics , and the 
School of Law report directly to 
him. As provost, Williams will also 
work closely with the Board of 
Trustees’ Academic Affairs Com
mittee.

According to a press release, 
Williams said that his biggest contri
bution to Washington and Lee “has 
been in teaching a collection of very 
talented students: encouraging them 
when that was needed, challenging 
them when the time came and stand
ing aside when it was time for them to 
[go] solo. In fact, that is Washington 
and Lee’s biggest contribution to me, 
too.”

Up IN SMOKE

c o u k ie s y K i m K r e id e r

Fire. No one was injured, but two vehicles were damaged when a Ford Astro van (center) caught 
fire Sunday morning at Zollman’s Pavilion. The driver is not a Washington and Lee student and 
turned into the Pavilion area after noticing smoke rising from his hood. He opened the hood, 
and the car burst into flames causing considerable damage to the van and slight melting to an 
SUV (left) parked nearby. Lexington Rescue Squad responded to the incident but reported no 
injuries. The driver, reportedly an amateur disc jockey, managed to remove his compact disc 
collection before the fire reached the back part of the van.

Boarcl questions calendar
by Chris Lauderman

STAFF WRITER

The Board of Trustees at its May meeting released a 
statement regarding the undergraduate academic calen
dar. James D. Farrar, Jr., Secretary of the University and 
Assistant to the President, commented on the Board’s 
statement, “This is less a conversation about Spring Term 
as it is about designing the best possible academic expe
rience for Washington and Lee students. Calendars are 
how the experience is packaged. The Board is interested 
in helping the Administration implement the best possible 
calendar.”

The President and Administration reported to the 
Board the history of the long term discussions about the 
calendar, demands on academic resources, and outlined 
the alternatives currently being discussed. The Board 
has been informed of the faculty and student liaisons to 
which students can give feedback on the calendar.

Earlier last week, President Burish spoke with the fac
ulty on where this issue is going. The groups will con
tinue to collect data throughout the summer and into early 
fall. The Board of Trustees wants all the fully articulated 
options and the best estimate of what each option would 
cost by the Fall Board meeting on October 24 and 25,2003.

When asked which groups would have the most in
fluence on the decision, Farrar replied, “All parties need 
to agree. The components of this complex issue are very 
much interrelated: faculty teaching loads, general educa
tion requirements, and the availability of resources. It is 
the Board’s responsibility to evaluate resources, the fac
ulty decides general education and major requirements, 
and the Administration’s responsibility is the calendar.” 
He also said that the student’s role would be providing 
feedback to the liaisons. Students are encouraged to pro
vide feedback as to how the various calendar options 
might affect them. For example, Sociology/Anthropology

SEE B O A R D , PAGE 2
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New Habitat store in BY seeks supplies

M onday ,  M ay 26.
Java-E&loaza in  the H33 cpad, 7 :30-10:30. Canadian. 

HxasimwallpM /- \
"TqpCids"- TbsatoeSades. W rLtt^iy(SQ3k3iz3±iiIl 

and guest directed by S^srdra IfeshR^ii Hcyil^Ifeller' 
Tbratie, Im festO afei:, 8:00p.m.

W ednesday , M ay 28.
I w iu r n i  Saiixx Night a t  Liberty Ifell Rrins. AU.£fez. 
.•■/.ft, lM-rv  Chris Caruto, author c£ "tin ting .feamtme" * 

vyill ¿rad. franhis wixk inN xtbsi Aidi, tori.uTi.-.;^pieored 
fciy l i e  Glasgow E tdxirm t and the lMverBil5% gcbjres 
Qianittee, 4:30 p.m.

T hursday, May 29 . 
ti^^plied nusic recital, J± rsx i Theatre, Im fest Clat

ter, 8:00pm.
F riday, M ay  30.

JthdecgracLate classes and.
P  Saturday, May 31.
■ Uhdergradiate exams begin, 

r M o n d a y , J u n e  2 .
Undergraduate exans endgf^'*-/
Degree applications f c r l r a s t t e r  2003 g rad e ticn  

d isa tiM vasityR egistra r 'sQffice, U uvxsity Crater.
T uesday , Ju n e  3.
Rian recital cf Ercf. 3uko W abxete 'sS rakxpdaxi 

students, Jdmson Theatre, L a te s t Crater, 8:00 pm.
W ednesday , Ju n e  4 .
Baocalaureate aeranoy , Front I a n ,  10:00 am.
T hursday, J u n e  5.
Undergradate aanrraasmant, Ercnt I a n ,  10:00 am .
Brail' Ehi@wlu.edi with 24/7 events.

by Katie J. Howell

EDITOR IN CHIEF

A new Euilding Supply Rerale stare in  Buena V riais 
cpening seen and seddng W adningtcn and Lee student 
support through. donatim of umeaded furniture and ep- 
pliaxES.

The sbxe w ill be located a t  347 W e t  Tenth S t. and 
will he rwned ty  FfehLtat farHmanity .The sbxe is  geared 
towards hone irrpaovHirat and will s e ll  itsn s such as 
paint and flooring SLEplies.

B t t r a i l  news b r i e f s  t o  
Dbi@v.nu.oda
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G E N E R

L e x i n g t o n

Weekly

Forecast 
Ffcnday- AM sbowars, 70/53

Tuesday- 04 showers, 70/51

W ectescfey- Scattered T-strams, 70/53

Thirsdy- Isolated T-strmrB- 74/55

Eric^F- EärtlyClaj^', 79/58

Sdturc^- ^ b tly  CJtud/', 85/58

Sinfey- IsdlatBd T-stnrms 82/56

^ ¡¡p n  Don Tequila 
Mariachi band night!

"Mi Tierra" from Greensboro 

• Wednesday May 28,6-9 p.m.

Drink specials on 
Margaritasand Beer

HhbLtat fcar Fimanity i s  a  entnunity servire argani- 
za tk n  t t e t  ¡perialize in  building boies fix  inpeverited 
feriliffi.

The Building äipLy Rsrale sbxe is  irfc the criLy H ü 
te t ftrrp in  thè arsa. A ragliar H ü te t  iraale d u e  is  lo- 
catHdat321N. lfainSt. inledngtcn. TheIedrgboistare 
is  also seddrg cbnatdras fron studants as t h ^  lesse fix  
the su tner.

"I web drxted to  f in i cut that lÈtaitat bu ilt e i ^ t  
heuses with urne/ frem the ledngtxn resale sbxe, " Beth 
dceasy, ttixtafc fix  Hmanity p^I)®^ epoofinatax  fix  the

W i l l ia is  Sdncdl Student Cdnsulting Qrup said. "Jüst I 
think hew mary none t h ^  can build  ance t h ^  cpei the . 
second sbxe."

Volunteers a t  the Isd rg tm  sbxe raid the sbxe can 
pull, in  $200-500 in  cne c ^ .

Students inbaesbed in  donating bo one cf the sbxes 
should contact Ak±y van Vean cx see the p l i i c  service % 
an anosrra t a t  the bottrm cf th is page fix  further infix- j 
natim .

X  s  iip rta±  to eßt the idha a t  to the Stutets tiä : Ä itän  
can uæ cbnaticrB to help a t  a  god cara," Qss^sadd.

Commons preparation underway

W&L names Philip Norwood as Rector-elect
W asbingtcn and lee  University's Beard of Trustees 

has alerted Ehilip W . Nxwoai c f Charlotte, N.C., to  be 
the U m o sity 's  nsdr Itecbx feothe in  late Gcbdnar 20CB. 
tfewzill succeedJ. EiarikSbrfaoe J r . ,  aJadgjyille, Fla., 
businessman who has seized two fu ll tents in  the pcsi- 
tkn. The R ater s e re s  as chair cf theU nivasity 's Beard 
c£ TbusbeES.

Nxjvood i s  the Rresidant and Chief Executive Officer 
c f Faison Ehtsprises, cue af the largest cotnercial real 
esta te .1develcprrat and investment marBgemant firms an 
the Ehsbxn coast cf the United States, located in  Char
lotte NC. Afbar six^ears cf private lawprarticB, Nrwood

^ r a t  the past 23 years working in  comisrcial rra l 
estate  datekEirant and investmant.

A 19© W ashingtcn and le e  gradiate, Nxwood has 
b ^ i  a  mentor of W & L 's Beard cf Trustees since Fdxu- 
any 1997. ErcmCtetcter 2000unt.il F^xuary 2003, Nxwood 
chaired the beard's Gprital Ftadects Cbrmitte and d d l l -  
fiilly g iirto  their a enright-. c f a  nnbar cf significant 
construction and rancvaticn ixojerts cn W & L 's hisbxic 
cartpus.

Amng these Eaqjects are the five new sxority  Incuses; 
the Univasity paridng cprage; the total ranged on cf Itedd 
Hnll, vhdrh.hcuras the jcumalisii<^artnant and i t s  state- 
cf-the-art cmergance tedrcQcgy; th e ran ae tim cf fixrar 
recrraticnal space and lockac roars into a  new fitness can- 
tar; the crrstructicn cf the C^p'n ESck £ttith.basdcall star 
diim; andthecrraticnaf newaftfletic fiekte.

The crowning adnievanant fa r Nxwood in  h is  lead- 
erdnip of the C o ita l Projects Qmiittee w ill be the cpm- 
irg  this sumer of the ©,000 sgiare foot, fbur-lsteL Jdm 
W . Elrod University Ocratons, which la te  Eresidant Elrcd 
called the U nivasity's fiiture "fenily roan."

Norwood i s  known among V®L tru s tees  as a  mas- 
tTprfhl prppmtiFY- tor his d x lity  to  d is till cotElechiildirg 
plans into easily  understood ccncteits. RxsuanttoW L 
Board of Trustees' b/Laws, Nxwood has bean elected to  
rarve as, the U nivasity 's Recbx until his 10-yter beard' 
tarn sp ires  in  2006.

COMMONS, FR O M  PA G E 1

Also making th e ir  bone in  the Ocnmcns w ill be the 
Dean cf Sbudats staff. Their suite irrditos a  reaqtekn 
arm  end s s /a a l  offices. Burr Eötz, CbroL Cculkins and 
stutent volunteer coxdinatrx A vay Gnolstcn w ill also 
be Excwided with offices in  the Ctrmms.

Ps fix  s tu f e t  convaniancEs, while the building w ill 
beqpanalltbetine, fixdvzillnatbe9aAed24-haits. The 
finod services w ill, hcw&ar, Ercvide exbatoed hours and 
vending iradnines w ill alweys be a ra ilü le .

The new dining rocm wdll feature kiosks Excvidiing 
inbanatknaL, fcatey, rteli, s lad b a r erdhot firricpticrs.' 
Atkins' s  graL is  that the dining hell be cne cf the, to s t  
th rracr four restaurants m Isdrgtan,"heraicL Rnodwill 
be mate to  o t e r  in  the new dining hall and th a e  will be no 
"steam-lines." The dinirg l a l l  i s  (toxated with cobalt 
tire  t i le  and Atkins bcpes that finod savrice w ill irach a, 
TefemancE art" status, withdnefe in  large white hats.

In additim to tte  dinirg hall th ae  will be a  cafe cpsi 
fix  la g e r  Incurs. The cafe i s  located near tine game rocm 
and "heme antertairmant" canter and w ill offer various 
meal cptions. Bdh diniig areas w ill be aa iM ile  to  stu- 
cfants cn the rtml Edan and to  the prüde.

R rs b te te r ta ia in te te  theGtmcnscffesavariteycf 
qCdos. A tone antetaim ant' rocm offers saetirg fix 10-12 
andatigsom ntetedsion with ELD cgtenilities. Ifetto thds 
roanwdllbe the^ne ErmwdthpociL tdcäes anda fincdcall ttede.

Anotter major attraction is  t te  irevie thrata: with 
189 sbadkm-slyle seats. I t  w ill Ed^y first-runnevies as

well as Film Sncdaty ncvies. Hi addition, t te  roan has 
power-pcint technology fix  lectures and can be used as 
an o*r f i n  rocm fix  parted afbanaes a t  lee  Cbgnel.

The binlngy rkpHrtmmt a lr e a ^  reserved the rocm 
so that i t  can enhine two sections cf Bicflogy 111 into 
cne large lactone class c f ip  to  150 pe^de.

Artistic s to to te  w ill be Edeased to  know that th x a  
will be may ¡^eees avaiMde fix their activities. In the; 
basorant, there is  a  s ta l l  band EKactice roan am essilde. 
ly  card access cnly so that eguEKHnt can be stored. 
A iiitianally , th ae  is  a  TrftmHal reoxding studio" anda 
cferk roan featuring five enlargers fix  t t e  newEhotcgra- 
Ehycdass, The h p e  i s  that t te  cferk rocm w ill cne dst/ be 
avaiMde to qe lified  sto fe is.

An intaEsting design element is  that nudn c f  t te  
building is  untegrcund fix  aesthetic reasons. The load
ing dodo aragsncy generators and lo ts  c f sbxage s^sce 
is  a l l  housed undagrcund. The leading d x k  is  five times 
t ig p :  thai tte  teoHion and i t  is  trped tdet i t  will be urad

The Oorrrcns can be accessed by a  walkwBy from 
W adningtm S treet that artenfeESSt ft16HiiMiig, ttenew 
anEhitteater, a l l  t te  w^- to  re tu rn  Lihraiy.

Cubdox areas irrilrde various patios, grassy arees 
fix  Hridnaepd^drg andpcasildLy a  sandvrill^fcall p it .

To promote canpus u n ity  , cue l a s t  Garmons 
fpanp i s  a  g reat "liv ing rocm fo r the campus" with 
E raxh  dears, a  grand piano, sofas and a  gas f ire -  
pl«-p. This arm  w ill be cpenall t t e  time.to t t e  whole 
ccmmunity.

Board looks to community for calendar answers
BOARD, FR O M  PA G E  1

irajats nEy love ^xung Termbe- 
m»Bp c f t t e  dig cx Ebanamos irajers 
because c f t t e  Hnternational Term 
ftrcacl, i t  is  th a r  regrnsibi.lity to te il 
t te  stofent liaisans so t te  Bnatdwill 
bave that infiaaatien.

Fffery current stodets  feil, that 
th^r should have bean imfixmad vhan 
t te /  entaed t te  U ivarslty that t ie  
calanfer wculdbe unter d te te  in  t te

fi tue. A fa ir solution woM be, fix 
exanpüe, to  infiam the class c f 2007 
that th e / would have a  new calendar 
tte ir  sanier year and te ll  t te  dass cf 
2008 that th e / would teve t t e  new 
e s is te r  t te i r  junkx and sanier im rs 
and so cn thratin t t e  class c f  2010. 
Vhan asked i f  t te  class of 2006 wcüld 
be grandfathasd into t te  currant 12- 
liAA renrar rrpllel, "It is  itpcFHibleat 
this t±œ  to  tenamiine what resources 
will be aeiM dle in  t te  fifure and tte

cjESticn c f grandfatheriig t te  cur- 
iHnt s tu fe t  bod/ into t te  current 12- 
12-6 has not wen crne vp in  discus- 
sien.

To voice your epinien to  tte; 
Bcard of Ü reotors you mist follow 
t t e  preper dnain of oatnandhy oaiH 
tactiig  cne cf tte ' fiddowarö' ihidanb

• liaisaB: Ansei Sariäsrs> '04/ 1 eS^äcx - 
f rirgrthe 12x12-6, Fite leggetb fQ4r/iac- 

plnrirg  the 14-14, cx Laxance Eaton 
'05, o p k rirg  t te  13-13-4.

ü  »  û u n  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ém i V ' ■ ' * L-j » I a :: ■ I «3 I it  : : i n  i

An Open Letter to the Washington and Lee University 
Community:

We would like to announce the formation of the 
12-12-6 Committee, a committee composed of fifteen 
students who share the common interest of retaining 
the current academic calendar. We have been cre
ated and charged by the Executive Committee of the 
Student Body, the faculty and the administration to 
develop a thorough report of the advantages and 
disadvantages of the current 12-12-6 calendar. We 
would like to remind everyone that the issue is still 
unresolved, and a decision deadline has not been set. 
Please remember that this is an issue that a ffe c ^  
every member of our community, and everyone's in
put and opinion is important to us. Please contact 
one of us with your questions, comments and con
cerns.

Sincerely,
The 12-12-6 Committee

Ansel Sanders, Chairman 
Kelly Jo Larsen 
Helen Hughes 
Thomas Worthy 
Charlotte Marie DuPre 
Vishal Sapra 
Carlos Spaht 
LawsonGrumbine

Joanna P e r in i^ *^  
Austin Kim 
Kristin Crawford 
Hans Carlson 
Brian Castleberry 
Jonathan Wortharrj 
Kyle Meehan 4

£
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Staff editorial
W&L needs to pay attention to staff

Pay attention during the days preceding 
Graduation, Mock Convention or any other 
large production which W&L puts on and you 
will see many hard-working university employ
ees working to make your Washington and Lee 
experience the best it can be. Now, think back 
to your freshman dorm experience and the 
thoughtful maintenance personnel who kept 
your bathroom and hallway spick-and-span. 
Next, consider all of the department secretar
ies who will thoughtfully put together and dis
tribute your exams come next weekend. What 
do these individuals have in common? The fact 
that the University mistreats them.

For example, as of our printing, the Univer
sity has no plans to hire additional custodial staff 
to maintain the pristine condition that the Com
mons will show off during its ritzy grand open
ing. It is our understanding that the already over
worked dorm staff will be forced to clean the 
behemoth John W. Elrod Memorial Commons.

A force of dedicated professionals whom 
students know, and in some cases, admire, main
tains our security. Does the University acknowl
edge their important contribution with the same 
enthusiasm as it does faculty members?

Another important point is that President 
Burish’s “open door policy” refers to faculty 
and students, but not to staff members, whose 
concerns are just as important. Though we are 
certain that President Burish will happily wel
come any member of the Washington and Lee 
community, the absence of the word “staff’ 
from his policy is evidence of a larger, seem
ingly subconscious ignorance.

The “Campaign for the Rising Generation” 
funds building projects, faculty salary increases 
and scholarships. All are important. We wonder 
how much of the $225 million will be dedicated 
to the hard working staff of Washington and Lee? 
After all, without their efforts, our experience 
would be much less clean, organized and safe.

Washington and Lee’s excellent staff does 
their fine work in the background (more evi
dence, in fact, of their superior quality). How
ever, everyone, faculty, students and adminis- 
tration,must be careful not to take the staff for. 
granted. As W&L seeks to reinvent itself in so 
many ways, let’s also focus on the backbone 
of the University.

te of the Week

“Ohmy goodness!”

-Laura Byme, upon discovering that 
herboyfriendhadcrashedhercar
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Whither Washington and Lee?
Campus certainly won’t be the same 

when we return in the Fall. The physical 
changes (and a long-awaited pause in 
construction) are only the beginning. As 
an aside, the soon-to-graduate class of 
2003 who came to one of America’s most 
beautiful campuses and suffered through 
four years of endless vista-marring reno
vations and construction deserve our 
sympathy.

Without question, the addition of the 
University Commons will be the biggest 
change in campus life. Whether or not 
the on-campus bar comes to fruition, the 
administration anticipates that the Com
mons will fundamentally alter the campus 
culture and foster non-Greek social ac
tivities. Moreover, it will create a central 
space for all extracurricular activities to 
meet and provide office space for many 
campus organizations. Ideally, students 
will embrace the opportunities provided 
the Commons and make the $30 million 
expenditure worthwhile.

However, habits change slowly on 
our tradition-steeped campus and it’s 
doubtfid that the Commons will have much 
of an effect on the classes of2004 or2005. 
Other questions remain, as well. Who is 
going to clean the Commons? Was it re
ally necessary to install a staircase whose 
steps cost a rumored $700 each? Do we 
really want to have a Biology class with 
three-digits worth of students? Does the 
Commons really merit a $100,000 grand 
opening? Will anyone actually host a 
party in the loading dock?

Joining the Commons in the “uncer
tainty” category, is the academic calen
dar. The possible abolition of Spring Term 
has been discussed ad museum both in 
this paper and else
where, but die issue re
mains undecided and 
will weigh on the minds 
of students during the 
summer. The primary fear is that returning 
Generals will be confronted with sad news 
atmatriculatioa It is essential that the ad
ministration keep the student body in
formed and involved with the calendar 
change process during the summer break.

While the physical changes will be 
the most noticeable, the changes not so

Jeb Brooks/ TheRjng-wmPhi 
U n c o m m o n . Will the University Commons remake W&L student culture?
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and deeply felt In the Fall, Washington 
and Lee will be welcoming anew Provost 
former Physics professor H. Thomas Will
iams, an as-yet-urmamed Dean of Students 
and replacements for the twelve retiring 

faculty. The University 
is losing hundreds of 
years of experience with 
these myriad retire
ments.

So much of the University’s social 
fabric is dependent on the vote of the 
faculty that the quick changeover in fac
ulty could lead to a quick change in many 
of the traditions we cherish. New fac
ulty, much like new presidents, join the 
Washington and Lee community with 
preconceived notions of what a univer-

easify noticed will be the most long-lasting sity should be.

As the voices of the neophytes be
come louder and more influential versus 
the opinion of faculty members who have 
been imbued with the traditions of the 
school, our cherished practices and 
foibles might be tossed out. Although fac
ulty come and go with regularity, Wash
ington and Lee’s is aging quickly and an 
effort must be made to inculcate incom
ing faculty with the traditions of the Uni
versity so that our heritage does not get 
passed up as faculty members retire.

Next year, the University will be con
fronted with many changes, both physical 
updates and more fundamental personnel 
changes. Students need to do their part to 
preserve W&L’s institutional memory by 
agitating for the preservation of the Uni
versity as we know it and wish it to remain.

Katie ‘howells’ goodbye

o

During my last traditional Sunday night Chinese dinner 
with the Phi staff my fortune cookie read, “You are almost there.” 
What could be a more appropriate (or creepy) fortune to receive 
during my last night as editor in chief of The Ring-tum PhD 

Three years on the Phi staff has taught me more than any 
journalism or geology class could attempt The late Sunday nights 
(and early Monday mornings), “Phi culture” 
and opportunities to get involved and learn as 
much as possible about Washington and Lee 
to convey information to the community are 
invaluable experiences that I would never ex
change, even for eight hours of sleep on a Sunday night

All over campus, I hear people gripe and complain each 
week about the lack of decent publications on campus. Grammar 
and feet errors (which are inexcusable), misspellings and space 
fillers are called out each week, bashed and laughed at I’ve heard 
these comments each week for three years as I walk thorough the 
Co-op, dining half sorority house, J-school and science center. 
Each week, I’ve heard fellow students, professors and administra
tors alike criticizing the hours and hours ofhard work and time my 
staff and I have put in to convey the bits and pieces of information 
we struggle to collect and present while managing an academic 
life on the side. Sometimes, we even find time for a social life.

But I’m not really bitter. Like I said before, I would not 
trade in any part of my Phi experience. Instead, I choose 
this opportunity to praise and evaluate my publication 
and staffs. So many wonderful things have happened to 
this publication and University during my time here. They 
too, are worth mentioning alongside the speling errors.
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appearance of the Phi over the past few years. Anyone who 
read “Cat’s Comer” or Mike Crittendon’s contributions three 
years ago was certain to notice the heavy black lines, gray boxes 
and heinous lack of picas per page. Today, however, white space 
and thin, lighter lines grace each page, making them easier for 
your eyes to see and read, whether you notice it or not
_____________  Huge issues have come into play over

the past few years: the tragic loss of two stu
dents in a car accident followed by a year-long 
struggle to establish a school-wide alcohol 
policy, the search for a new University presi

dent and establishment of a University Commons suitable and 
inviting for all in the community are just three issues the P/u staff 
has tackled during my time here, and in my opinion, tackled well.

Despite Brett Kirwan’suncarmy ability to anger eveiy group 
on campus from minorities to women to down-home good-old 
boys, no one can doubt his ability to write well and encourage 
campus conversation about issues concerning our generation. I 
can think of no greater Arts & Life editor than Kate Guy. Who 
brought the classy side of W&L arts and events to campus-wide 
notice through reviews, articles and picture stories? Kateguy wins. 
Jeb! Brooks is an amazing photographer and the “nicest guy on 
campus.”AJeb! picture is definitely worth a thousand words.

Thank you, Ring-tum Phi and Washington and Lee 
for a wonderful experience. I am there—at the end, and I 
leave with complete faith in the new staff. Criticize them, 
show them their errors and give them a little praise every 
once in a while. They do a great job.

(And by the way, we’ve been doing a quote of the
First, many of you may have noticed a slight change in the week for longer than I've been alive.)
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Nick dishes 
advice, one last time

Rather than writing some obnoxious, all-encom
passing, “leftist is bestest” political opus for my fi
nal piece in The Ring-tum Phi (insert sad sigh here), 
I am going to pass along some advice, dare I say 
wisdom, and observations from my four years at col
lege. They are random, without order, and meant only 
to be taken for what they’re worth.

Freshmen are not aware that they know noth
ing. Seniors are aware that there is so much they 
do not yet know. The idea of life after college never 
seems real at any point during the college experi
ence. Even two weeks before graduation. Gradua
tion comes so much faster than you could ever 
realize.

College is not 
meant to be about 
what you study. The 
greatest learning ex
periences come from your friends. Your friends are 
the greatest people on the face of thè planet. They 
will listen to you when you’re depressed or con
fused. The will make you laugh, laugh at you, and 
keep you in line.

It is a wonderful thing to have close friends that 
are completely different from you. Nothing is funnier 
than making jokes about friends from other countries. 
Just ask my elephant-riding, Pakistani frat brothers.

Every man should have a really close gay 
friend. Aside from providing a different prospec
tive on things, they will tell you when you’re dress
ing like crap.

During college you will either become even 
closer or even more distant with your family. I was 
fortunate enough for the first to occur. It is also this 
time that you will realize just how much your family 
loves you. Who else would finance four years of 
carefree living?

Everyone should have a rainy weekend alone in 
Paris. Everyone should go to Italy with their wildest 
friends. It’s even better when the University foots 
the bill. London will always be the coolest city, ever. 
Fake British accents are always funny. Especially 
when they annoy someone else in the room who 
can’t do one.

Music and driving are the two most therapeutic 
things in the world. Put the two of them together 
and who needs a psychologist? Psychology works. 
Nicotine is the devil. Tequila will have you kissing 
your best friend’s girlfriend and not remembering it 
the next day. Sorry about that, John.

Radiohead will always be around to reinvent 
Rock and Roll. The White Stripes are here to remind 
us where it came from. Coldplay is the best “sad 
bastard” music in the world. It will always be the 
case that far too few people know of the wonder that 
is Self. Rufus Wainwright has the best voice of any 
living singer. No one will ever be better than Thè 
Beatles. . .  ever.

The best movies come from pairs of brothers. 
To prove this I give you the Coen and Wachowski 
brothers. Star Trek is much cooler than Star Wars. 
Most of the movies Stephen Spielberg makes these 
days are really horrible.

Spiderman is the greatest superhero ever. Su
perman is too damn powerful. It’s just lame. Batman 
is too disturbed. There are too many X-Men. The 
rest don’t merit mentioning.

The greatest book no one has ever read is 
“Einstein’s Dreams.” You are a dork for reading the 
Harry Potter books. I am also that dork. One should 
only read J.R.R. Tolkien if  it is raining or past sun
down. Grisham and King are overrated. Every Tom 
Clancy book should be 40% shorter.

I don’t know which is worse. Not being able to 
love a wonderful person who loves you or not being 
loved by a wonderful person who you love. To that 
first person, I still mean it when I said, “I’d be the 
luckiest man alive if that did it for me.” To that sec
ond person, may you find what you’re looking for. 
Trust your heart. Even if it is wrong, you’ll under
stand why someday.

Jesus is the greatest man who ever lived. The 
meaning to his words gets lost far too often in dogma. 
Karma is very real.

Knowing when to shut-up is an admirable trait. 
Love to my friends leaving with me and those I leave 
behind. Thanks for reading.
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Letters to the Editor
Spring Term essential
Dear Editor,

Here, here to Professor Hodges in his 
letter to the editor defending Spring Term 
(“Hodges defends Spring Term,” March 
12). We were glad to see a faculty member 
stepping up to publicly air his disapproval 
of the calendar choices offered. As par
ents of a freshman we are extremely disap
pointed with the possibility of Spring 
Term’s demise. One of the reasons we en
couraged our son to attend W&L was to 
experience this unique opportunity. After 
many college visits, W&L’s uniqueness in 
this offering separated itself from Vanderbilt 
and Davidson and every other institution 
that he seriously considered. We would 
hate to see that unique offering disappear 
and leave us with disappointment that this 
opportunity will not be realized.

As for allowing more time for faculty 
research, we were under the distinct im
pression when we visited W&L on our col

lege visit that the faculty’s number one pri
ority was teaching students, not research. 
That was another reason we encouraged 
our son to attend. We don’t want to regret 
sending our son and our money to W&L. 
Sincerely,
Anne and David Patterson

W&L not committed to faculty
Dear Editor,

Several years ago I wrote a letter to 
the editor attacking Spring Term as an ef
fort to prepare the ground for the upcom
ing calendar debate— which turned out to 
be only the first of who knows how many 
such exercises. At the time I thought it best 
to make my point in a deliberately light and 
comic style, but the students didn’t seem 
to want to get the joke— not a joking mat
ter, I suppose, mockery at W&L being de
served for minorities— so this time I will 
answer the letter of last week in as bland 
and matter-of-fact a manner as possible. I

still hold to my essential point of the former 
letter, namely, that for all the value of Spring 
Term— and I admit it permits many inter
esting and valuable courses, many memo
rable and once-in-a-lifetime experiences— 
the fundamental claim that a typical Spring 
Term course should be considered the 
equivalent in terms of credit as typical Fall 
or Winter course is a fraud.

It seems to me that Spring Term has 
always really functioned as W&L’s way of 
getting for cheap and by sleight-of-hand the 
kind of course variety that other less honor
able institutions (oops there goes my lack 
of irony) get the hard way— by employing 
a proportionally larger number of liberal arts 
faculty— and that Spring Term has numer
ous hidden costs that ultimately make it a 
thing to be done away with. That is what I 
believe—that is my principled position— 
though it’s complicated by my full under
standing that some others honestly do not 
believe as I do, and that for these there is a 
principled position in support of Spring Term.

Nonetheless the whole matter is fur
ther complicated by my self-interest, which 
this time around makes 12-12-6 dam ap
pealing to me and to many other critics of 
Spring Term. For the students should un
derstand that as things stand now the pro
posal to keep Spring term with a faculty 
load of 6 courses represents a real reduc
tion of my teaching load— formerly 7 
courses— whereas the proposal for a two 
14-week semester system with a 6 course 
load actually means a return to the same 
amount of teaching as we had under the 
old 7 courses over 12-12-6.1 hope you all 
see— along with class size, much the most 
reliable measure of load is contact hours, 
that is, hours in the classroom along with 
the prepping for that time. Now, the old 
model of 7 courses times 12 weeks times 3 
hours/week comes out to exactly the same 
amount of teaching as the proposed 6 
courses times 14 weeks times 3 hours/week.
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Therefore the only way I and other faculty 
members get a reduction is if the college 
goes to the 6 courses over the 12-12-6 cal
endar. Thus my dilemma—my principles 
say go for the 14 week model; my self- 
interest says please give me a reduction.
It’s a very cruel thing to do a person—
even ifhe or she is not bound by a code of 
honor—and I will state that I don’t appre
ciate die administration and trustees tying 
me into such knots. Fortunately, I don’t 
think I’ll actually be forced to make such a 
Solomonic decision— the powers that be 
are going to make die decision for me. The 
real problem isthatlexpectthey will choose 
die 6 ova 14-14— and thai declare they’ve 
given all us professors a reduction. You 
know, 6 inches is less than 7 centimeters— 
at least that seems to be their view. And I’m 
not being sarcastic.

And why should I or any otha pro
fessors get a reduction? Let me try to ex
plain. When I was interviewed for the job 
at W&L, the then Dean Elrod, knowing 
fiommyresume thatl was anAmherst Col
lege graduate, said point blank that W&L 
was not going to be a “research college” 
like Amherst What he meant was that 
places like Amherst had at the time (and 
still do) teaching loads of 4 courses ova 
two 14-week semesters—and therefore re- 
qiriredmtxhmore scholarly work from their 
professors than W&L with its strcmga em
phasis on evaluating faculty in terms of 
teaching. (Note the precision here: 
Amherst values teaching undergraduates 
as much as W&L— it’s just that Amherst 
hires more faculty p a  students to do that 
teaching and thus expects more scholar
ship from its professors. W&L squeezes 
mere teaching out of proportionally fewa 
faculty, and lets us off when it comes to 
scholarship.) Still W&L’s model was at the 
time a fine and largely competitive one;
Amherst was and remains one ofvery few
liberal arts colleges pursuing such a model; 
and W&L’s offer was certainly one of the 
best among elite small colleges. But make 
no mistake about it—I would have taken a 
job at an Amherst ova a W&L without 
blinking an eye. Many students might have 
good reasons for preferring W&L— stu
dents have no direct interest in faculty be
ing active scholars. But few faculty can be 
expected to make the same choice— our 
interests lie in being able to teach and do 
scholarship. The big problem for W&L is 
that ova the past ten years since I’ve been 
here many of the teaching colleges it di
rectly competes with have reduced their 
teaching loads—and where will W&L be 
if it does not follow suit? In short, Amherst 
has long been a much betta job for a pro
spective faculty memba— for any self- 
respecting professor who wants both to 
have the chance of teaching excellent stu
dents in small classes (provided by both 
Amherst and W&L), and also wants the 
chance to vigorously pursue his or h a  
scholarly interests (provided much more 
generously by Amherst than W&L). Thus, 
in years past, W&L could not really com
pete with places like Amherst for profes
sors— but here’s the bad news— now it 
looks like it won’t even be competing with 
Davidson, with Colby, with Wake Forest, 
with Kenyon.

Now just recall the crucial tacts of 
class size and contact hours. These

schools and many others are just as good 
as W&L on class size (and their students 
are great too), but they have all recently 
moved from six to five course loads ova 
14-14 week terms— a reduction of 1/6; 
W&L tried to keep up by moving ffom7to 
6 course loads ova 12-12-6— a reduction 
of 1/7 (Ming a bit behind, but not bad); 
now it looks like it will move to 6 courses 
ova 14-14— a taking back of the 1/7 re
duction and resulting inasituatim in which 
a job at W&L is clearly less appealing than 
one at Davidson, Colby, or Kenyon. You 
see— we’ve neva really competed with 
anAmherst for faculty, but now we won’t 
even be competing with schools that we 
like to think of as equals or even inferiors. 
Professor Hodges’s weighing in the bal
ance of teaching vs. scholarship and his 
defense ofW&L’s forma solution misses 
the point—the propa balance is theoreti
cal— a game for debating clubs, cocktail 
parties, and trustee meetings; the real fact 
ofthematta gets decided by howour com
petitors behave. What’s the job offo? 
Whoi candidates scrutinize the facts they’ll 
see that W&L’s students are excellent like 
those of comparable schools; that its class 
sizes are equivalent; that its pay is com
petitive; but that it asksformore time in the 
classroom—and thus limits their ability to 
succeed in scholarship. We used to be 
pretty much the same as lots of otha elite 
small colleges, but nowit looks like we’ll be 
clearly behind them in this key criterion of 
faculty recruitment—anditisakey,letme 
tell you. In short, Davidson or Colby and 
schools like them will now be setting the 
standard for the propa balance of teach
ing and scholarship in elite teaching col
leges—just as Amherst does for elite re
search colleges— but W&L will fall be
hind both sets into a category of its owa 

And why is this happening? W&L, 
we’re told, has done so much building (in
cluding its own version of the Chunnel 
that makes the percentage of its GNP that 
France put into the thing look, well, 
miniscule) that, despite its wealth, it can
not afford to keep up with its forma rivals. 
But there is no end in sight to the build
ing—solfindmyselfunabletocreditthe 
claims ofhow we’re so overburdened by 
overbuilding. Furthermore W&L, both in 
absolute terms and in endowment p a  stu
dent, ismuchmuchwealthiathanmany of 
its rivals who are honoring their 1/6 reduc
tion, even as W&L contemplates rescind
ing its 1/7 reduction. I keep mentioning 
Colby because I’m from Maine— where 
Colby’s located. I grew up having a high 
opinion of that college, and when W&L 
showed interest in me— never having 
heard of this place-— I carefully read up 
about it, but also closely compared it to 
places I knew. It was less wealthy and Iowa 
ranked than Bowdoin or Amherst, but
higha ranked and weahhia than Colby—
to me that made it a very fine institution 
indeed, as it most certainly is. Now when I 
was checking the facts in 1993, Colby was 
rated as having an endowment of about 60 
million, W&L an endowment of about 110 
million. Last year’s figures showed Colby
coming in at about240million and W&L at
740 million Thus ova the past ten years 
Colby increased its endowment by about 
4X, whereas W&L, starting out ahead al
ready, increased its endowment by ova 
6X. Still Colby is keeping up with its com
petitors by reducing the teaching load, and

W&L plans to abandon its reduction. QQp'f fggf Qalenddl Chdl)Q(? 
What’s going on?

The feet, of course, is that W&L has a 
different set of priorities from many of its 
rival liberal arts colleges—ithasasmallbut 
very generously funded law school and a 
whole host of very expensive pre-profesr 
sional programs that make it quite distinc
tive, and then, at the tail ordofthe list, it has 
an expensive liberal arts program. Unfortu
nately, the cost of being different is that 
W&L will now no longa try to keep up 
even with much poorer liberal arts col
leges— go check out Kenyon’s endow
ment— in its core mission, but its lowest
priority. Is this a good strategy? We can all 
judge for ourselves. The simplepointl would 
like to stress in answa to last week’s letta is 
that the teaching vs. scholarship balance is 
a theoretical side issue— the real question 
is the practical reality ofthe way this institu
tion values its core project ofbeing a liberal 
arts college in relation to its commitment to 
those features that make it distinctive. We 
now find ourselves in the odd position of 
being ferricha than many ofour rival libaal 
arts colleges— the schools we’re ranked 
against and compete directly with—but of
Ming short ofthem in the support offrbaal
arts because of our insistence upon being 
voy generous with what makes us differ
ent. That’s W&L’s strategy: let’s hope it 
works. But in the end, whetha it works or 
not, it inevitably means we’ll now begjnto 
lose out consistently wheneva we com
pete for faculty— that is, for good faculty 
who want to be at a liberal arts college to 
begin wife— wife places on the otda of 
Davidson, Colby,andKenyar Maybe we’ll 
make up fa  such marginal losses by our 
successes in our areas of difference and 
distinction—it’s just that those won’t be in 
fee liberal arts.

Finally, I think I’ve done such a good 
job at maintainingamatto-of-fect tone feat 
I’d like to conclude by allowing myself a 
concluding burst ofhalf-comic ranting— 
though don’t think I don’t still mean what 
Isay.Whatlfind ultimately damning about 
this situation is that in the poor little state 
ofMaine (population only abouti million, 
largest city 80,000) there is not only now 
Colby, but Bates and Bowdoin too, that 
havedeepacommitmarts to the liberal arts 
and are, in fact, betta liberal arts colleges 
than W&L. Little Maine has three better 
colleges than a school widely considered 
one of fee two best in the entire South. 
And rememba those three schools are 
pinned into acoma by awhole phalanx of 
detenrurxd rivals cm the ordaofDarimouth 
andMiddlebiny,WçllesleyandSmife,and, 
of course, fee redoubtable Little Three of 
Amherst, Williams, and Wesleyan. Maine’s 
colleges struggle mightily f a  fine students 
and essential capital against this high a -  
d a  of regiaial competition and yet still 
manage tooutdo W&L in their support of 
the liberal arts. To me there’s atellingjudg- 
ment on fee South’s culture and civiliza
tion, on its dedication to higha learning 
and the life of the mind, in this damning 
fact Andlfaone am reminded that Joshua 
Lawrence Chamberlain ofthe 20th Maine 
was the true hero and victor of 
Gettysburg— and that he went on to be
come President ofBowdoin College after 
fee Civil War, while the losa came here. 
Sincoely,
EdwardAdams 
Associate Professor of English

Dear Editor,
We have observed the recent 

discussion over the issue of calendar 
change with growing frustration. Al
most every editorial and letter that has 
been published on the topic has re
peated a few misguided fears within a 
rhetorical stance that rejects the sug
gestion of change. The vocal oppo
nents of calendar change seem oblivi
ous to the difficulties presented by 
the current system, and they have 
failed to thoughtfully consider the 
relative strength of various propos
als. We are writing in order to correct 
mistakes already made and to point 
towards more fruitful channels for fu
ture discussion.

We agree that the Spring Term 
currently plays an important role in 
the life of our university, and we also 
are reluctant to change a good thing. 
The Spring Term adds a richness to 
the academic life of Washington and 
Lee by promoting a broad and deep 
curriculum. Furthermore, the Spring 
Term is associated with a rich social 
life and many of the most enjoyable 
times of the academic year. Yet al
though these advantages might be di
minished by a shorter calendar, we be
lieve that they may be substantially 
incorporated within a new system, and 
there are compelling reasons to con
sider such a change.

The report of the Advisory Com
mittee and subsequent discussions 
have made clear that there is no easy 
solution to this question. Given the 
teaching load reduction decided in 
2001, significant resources would 
have to be devoted to the hiring of 
new adjunct or permanent faculty in 
order to maintain the level of teach
ing under the current calendar. The 
Board of Trustees has judged that 
such a massive expenditure would be 
very difficult, and so the prospect of 
change is inescapable. Although our 
current calendar has many strengths, 
it would be foolish to ignore the diffi
cult facts of the matter. Even if the 
calendar were to remain the same, the 
circumstances require a creative so
lution, and a narrow-minded attach
ment to the status quo will only im
pair the discussion.

Contrary to those who claim 
that the purpose of calendar change 
is to attenuate W&L’s distinctive
ness, it is clear that this issue has 
arisen from an explicit concern for 
the core values of our university. In 
order to maintain academic excel
lence (through an ability to attract 
the best faculty), a teaching load re
duction was necessary, and this has 
caused us to think of changing our 
calendar. W&L exists for the pro
motion of free thought and critical 
inquiry; such a spirit of exploration 
should make us open to the possi
bility that change may be positive. 
Furthermore, since all that is at is
sue is a calendar which is less than 
40 years old, nothing essential to 
W&L is in danger. Those who speak 
of tradition ought to have the whole 
ofW&L’s 254 year history in view,

for the necessity of change stems 
from this very tradition.

President Burish has presented 
this matter with admirable clarity, and 
he has acted with considerable con
cern for W&L’s fine history. He has 
displayed a laudable desire to promote 
dialogue about a decision which is 
clearly not his own to make. He has 
done much to solicit and respond re
spectfully to student and alumni opin
ions through both official and unoffi
cial channels, and he has thus won our 
trust. His success at promoting dis
cussion is perhaps most clearly indi
cated by the unfair criticism he has re
ceived, which was only made possible 
by his frank openness. He has dis
played wisdom and grace in his role as 
a guide of public discussion, and for 
all his fine efforts President Burish de
serves our support and respect.

Sadly, most publicly expressed 
opinions on the matter far short of the 
president’s excellent example. The 
general incomprehension displayed 
by students and alumni at the pros
pect of change indicates a careless
ness bordering on ill will, and their 
absurd accusations have made con
structive discussion nearly impos
sible. Yet we have reason to believe 
that the vocal opponents of change 
are outnumbered by those who (in the 
spirit of our fine tradition) value criti
cal thinking and dialogue.

Those who fear change are the 
true opponents of W&L’s fine tradi
tion, but there are many who desire to 
continue the upward progress that has 
characterized our history. Coeducation, 
integration, and now the Spring Term 
have been causes for division, but we 
believe that (as with the first two) the 
conclusion of this issue will bring our 
community together in a deeper un
derstanding of our identity. We believe 
that the benefits of our beloved Spring 
Term may be largely present in a re
vised system, and so we are open to 
the possibility of change. President 
Burish has proven his ability to lead 
W&L forward in a spirit which is true 
to our past, and we believe that the 
careful discussion he is leading will re
sult in a solution which only strength
ens our university.

The season of Spring will endure 
every calendar, and the distinctive ex
cellence of Washington and Lee is not 
endangered by the prospect of change. 
Our tradition has survived many such 
changes already, and it will emerge 
from this one even stronga. Through 
understanding and dialogue, such dif
ficult issues can become the occasion 
for our community to grow together in 
a deepa understanding of what makes 
W&L special. For this purpose, care
ful introspection of our unquestioned 
assumptions is a prerequisite to the 
thoughtful discussion that will bring 
us together. This is the way to be true 
to tradition, and we are committed to 
it
Sincerely,
David Newheisa, ‘03 
Julie Fitza,‘03 
Wes Bell,‘05 
Tallie Jamison ‘05 
Jon Cochran, ‘06
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Art is awesome
A painting says much about its creator. It portrays how 

he perceives the woridasweU as how his mind recreates reality 
in the midst of his memory. Scone people recreate the world 
using lots of colors and cartoon figures, some recreate it as a 
blur co ablink while others remember eveiy single detail, down 
to the exact shape of a model’s eyebrow. Everyone sees the 
world differently, hence the diversity in artwork.

The thesis exhibit currently in DuPont Hall 
exemplifies the colorful perspectives of the six senior art 
majors: Betsy Ely, Connor Kirsch, Evan Oremland, Austin 
Fisher, Liza Tucker and Erin Carter. Some of the works 
recreate the function of the canvas frame, whereas some 
others reflect more traditional subject matter, and some 
represent other items and ideas altogether. But despite 
the subject matter or the form of representation, each is 
unique and each artist has developed his/her own style.

I highly recommend a walk through the exhibit. These 
are the masterpieces of the senior majors. The six of them 
have fulfilled their credits, taken more studio art classes 
than most of us will ever take in our lives, and dedicated 
more time to these works than I could ever imagine. These 
are their best works of art, the best of the best in the art 
department, and they are on display to the public.

The works say much about the individual artists’ 
perspectives and personalities, as well as their creativity and 
imaginations. I found in every painting a sense of aestheticism 
arnl meaning, particularly in some more than others. However, 
I will not write my personal thoughts and reflections on that 
subject in this article,
w ith the hope that Jjf¡¡¿-h— ■ >. ..—  ■■
y o u  w ill  v is it  the O n  THE ARTS
extahftforyourself. It LeIGH BlRDWELL‘03
will be on display until -----------------
June 5. Each work is
unique and expressive of the artist’s own style and reflect the 
talent and skill of the six artists.

I found it quite appropriate to write about the senior 
art theses as my final article. Yet at the same time, since 
this is my final article, I’d like to share some last thoughts 
of my own with you. I’ve always thought that the 
profession of an art critic would be a fun job: viewing 
exhibits and stating one’s thoughts, talking with the 
artists, writing books and articles on what constitutes a 
work of art, traveling to museums around the world, 
attending the parties of the bourgeois, drinking lots of 
wine. Art critics, or in fact any critic in general, have (or 
would appear to have) an amazingly easy job and yet, at 
the same time, they have in their possession a great and 
undeniable power. With one clench of their teeth, they 
can shatter an artist’s hopes and destroy the canvas 
beneath the creation; but at the same time, with one 
painted word of appraisal, an aspiring artist’s lifelong 
dream to create a work of art becomes a reality.

For these past six months, I went to productions, 
exhibits, concerts, and attended nearly every artistic event 
held at this university. I watched and listened, reflected, 
and wrote. Minus the bourgeois parties, I was an art critic 
and I must admit, I loved it. I loved writing my thoughts 
and reflections, talking with the artists about their artwork, 
etc. But most of all, I loved attending the performances 
and exhibits. I loved being a spectator. I have always 
attended concerts, here and there, at Lenfest, but after 
deciding to write this column, I made it a necessary point 
to attend as many artistic events as possible.

For the spectator, art is a subjective experience. Art 
affects different people in different ways, and what 
constitutes a work of art as beautiful for some may not do 
so for others. That is why I think the profession of art critic, 
as one with the power to say what constitutes a work of art 
or to decide what is beautiful, is an impossible job.

In deciding to write this column, my aim was not in 
any way to define a work of art or claim to know what is 
beautiful, or provide some theory of art. Rather, with this 
column I hoped to present to the public, especially for 
those who were unable to attend an artistic event at 
W&L, a glimpse into the beauty that I found in the works. 
I wanted to create an appreciation for the artists, 
especially the student artists, and highlight their artistic 

. talents. My writings were a reflection of my personal 
thoughts of the arts and I shared those aspects that 
struck me as wonderful. And indeed, I discovered so 

' much beauty and brilliance, especially from the student 
artists, that my own subjective experience was nothing 

• short of amazement. So for those who made these 
columns possible, I’d like to say thank you. Your works 
of art created a meaning for me that, though I attempted 
to place in words, I will never be able to explain.

As an art critic, I hope that I have provided for you 
a canvas on which to paint your own words so that next 
year, though I will not be here to paint my own words, 
you will attend an artistic event every now and then and 
discover for yourself a certain brilliance, a kind of beauty, 
behind the artistic productions held at W&L.

Top Girls’ opens
by Megan Morgan

ASSISTANT ARTS &  LIFE EDITOR

“Top Girls”, a play written by Caryl Churchill and 
directed by Shemina Keshvani Llloyd, opened here on 
Friday, May 23rd. The play examines the problems of 
women as they break through the glass ceiling in the 
business world.

The play opens in a restaurant in 1980 London 
where the main character is celebrating her promotion. 
She is joined by a host of famous women from 
throughout the centuries including Isabella Bird, a 
Englishwoman from the nineteenth century who 
traveled extensively and chronicled those travels, Lady 
Nijo an Emperor’s courtesan and later a Buddist nun in 
the thirteenth century who traveled on foot across 
Japan and wrote of her life, Dull Gret who was painted 
by Brueghel in an apron leading a host of women

SEE G IRLS , PAGE 6

The Absolute Ffatlord shares his year in review
Another year is over.
In a w eek , we w ill a ll be p a rty in g  and 

vacationing, as Professor Porter says, in Auckland 
or Sydney or Tahiti or at some other exotic South 
Seas location.

The seniors will have to stay an extra week as 
they contem plate th e ir fast-approaching  
unemployment and their option to enroll in the 
University of Patagonia.

But before we leave, in the Phfs final issue of the 
year, I will use this sounding board to deal out the Frat 
Lord’s year-end awards:
The “Unsung General other than Meriggi”
Award: M ike Hoover

Hoover was the Men’s Intramural 
Director this year, a job that requires 
ridiculous amounts of time and one that probably doesn’t 
get the praise it deserves.

When he’s not leading Sig Ep to victory in Ping Pong, 
Volleyball, and Basketball, he has to organize every 
intramural event so that every fraternity can engage in 
glorious competition.
The “W&L Mr. Congeniality”Award: Jefferson Gillespie 
Brooks

This was a hotly contested award battle, since 
our school is rife  w ith those sociable genteel 
Sou thern-types who are know n for th e ir 
conversations and w illingness to be outgoing. 
Though Thomas Worthy almost got the nod, the Frat

Lord chose Jeb! Brooks at the last minute. In addition 
to his work with the Phi and his love for community 
service, Jeb succeeds at being generally the nicest 
person on the planet.
The “In Over M y Head” Award: TomBurish

President Burish’s first lap was a tough one. 
All the Spring Term issues remain unresolved, but 
they will probably determine what students think 
about Burish for years to come. Time will tell if 
Burish can handle the heat when tempers flare in 
Lex Vegas.
_____________ The “C oolest W&L Person N ot

Currently Enrolled at W&L” Award: 
L iny Frick

The lovely Lucy just came back to 
celebrate her 21st at the Palms with 

Italian diva (and her former roommate) Hilary Henry, 
and it reminded me how cool she is and how much 
more drab this place is without her. If  you are one 
of the people fortunate enough to know her, you’ll 
agree with me.
The “Coolest W&L Person Who Re-Enrolled to W&L” 
Award: Chris Tully

The Puerto-Rican Teddy Bear returned to Lex 
Vegas this year to appease all his fans. He didn’t 
disappoint. The Lodge immediately tripled in musical 
fratty coolness upon his return, and God knows he will 
continue to provide entertainment for us all for years to 
come.

A b s o lu te  F r a t lo r d  
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The “Guaranteed to Brighten Your Day” Award: Kate 
Muscalino

Kate’s personality has no rival. She single- 
handedly makes the Science Center the coolest place 
to study - though not much actual studying ever goes 
on there. She always seems to be on the Hill, which is 
a blessing, since she’s super-cool and will inevitably 
make you smile.
The ‘N o One is Cooler than Allegro” Award: Justin 
Allegro

This one speaks for itself.
The “Random PIKA Brother Award” Award: Charlie 
Clarke

He’s cool. He plays Ultimate Frisbee. I can’t 
pronounce his middle name. Now if only he regrew 
that mountain man beard he had earlier in the school 
year.
The “Brett T. Kirwan Self-Glorification”Award: Tim T. 
Smith

Every now and again, I like to give myself credit for 
doing something well. There are always a few folks 
who love to give people flak for blatently patting 
themselves on the back. This award is especially for 
them.

It’s been a long, tough year, and as always it will be a 
short, relaxing summer.

Until next year, I’ll leave you all wondering how it is 
that someone was silly enough to give me a newspaper 
column. I know I am.

Senior reflects on his four unforgettable years
by Neal Willets

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

Every year there is some senior, 
waxing nostalgic who tries to tell you 
everything about W&L that is great, 
good, and grand. This year, here’s some 
advice from a senior who’s both loved 
and hated the school, often at the same, 
but will be graduating June 5 after a four 
year stint at this school that has definitely 
been the four greatest years of my life. 
Without further adieu (in no specific 
order)...
The Top TenThings TO DO in your 4 years 
at W&L:

1. Go abroad. Anywhere, to study 
anything. The best thing you can do 
for yourself is to leave for a semester, 
a year, or even just a Spring Term. You 
come back with a ne\V found love and 
appreciation for the school, even if 
you were its biggest fan before you 
left, coming back you will love it even 
more.

2. Go to Buffalo Creek, but beware the 
barbed wire .

3. Spend as much time in the sun, 
whether at Goshen or on the front lawn as 
possible. After winter term, EVERYONE 
needs some sun.

4. Even if you aren’t the fratty type, go 
to at least one frat party a semester. If you 
are the fratty type, then party as much as 
possible.

5. Streak the Colonnade, at least once, 
if not once a year.

6. Go to LeeHi after 2a.m., at least once 
a year.

7.Do a random road trip, 
spontaneously, to at least one or two states 
away. It’ll be the best weekend of your 
college career. (I highly recommend Ohio/ 
Kentucky personally, not to far of a drive, 
but still a road trip)

8. Meet people. Throw yourself out 
into the public arena. You’ll very rarely be 
disappointed with the folks that admissions 
deem worthy to join us.

9. Go see the plays at Lenfest. It’s not 
Broadway, but it’s not half bad either.

10. Take at least one class in each 
building on campus before you graduate. 
Somehow, I’m graduating without ever 
having set foot in the C-School or DuPont, 
and never took a J-School or Philosophy 
class.
Top Ten Things NOT TO DO in your 4 years 
at W&L:

1. Don’t double major. It’s not worth 
the extra time. Pick one, and do it. Then 
take the extra time to take a bunch of classes 
that you are really interested in. All the 
people that have jobs for next year only 
have one major anyway, so why do the extra 
work, only to have to move back in with 
your parents?

2. Don’t ever think your social circle is 
complete and that you don’t need anymore 
friends, or that the friend you have one year

will be your bosom buddy all four years 
here. People change as quickly as the 
winds. You’ll always have some constant 
friends, but often a large part of your social 
group will change year to year and semester 
to semester.

3. Don’t streak the Colonnade before 
1a.m., or even really before 2a.m., unless 
you’re really brave.

4. Don’t ever belittle any of the campus 
publications. They ALL work REALLY hard 
to bring you the things that you so love to 
complain about. The Calyx, Phi and 
Trident are all quality publications that have 
students working their butts off, for little to 
no respect or reward.

5. Don’t ever think that things are 
perfect as-they are. Something or 
someone will come along and try and 
change them, and try as you might, 
something are totally out of our hands, 
and we have to grin and bear it, no matter 
how much we may hate the situation. Be 
adaptable, and flexible, and willing to 
grow. This school wouldn’t have lasted 
254 years if it wasn’t willing to change 
occasionally.

6. Don’t transfer out of W&L unless 
you are really absolutely, totally and 
utterly miserable. The school really 
redeems itself for those of you with 
issues. Especially senior year. There is 
nothing better than being a senior at this 
school.

7. Don’t think that the only place you

can go in town to drink is the Palms. The 
Southern Inn, while a little pricier, is much 
nicer, more intimate, quieter, and a lot less 
smoky.

8. If you can at all help it, never let 
yourself be sent to Stonewall Jackson 
Hospital, that is, if you want to come out 
alive.

9. Don’t get arrested. Lex Police don’t 
like us very much, and will take ANY 
excuse they can get to try and haul you 
off to jail.

10. Don’t ever be intolerant, of 
anything, or anyone. Intolerance is 
ignorance, and we’re all way too intelligent 
to sink to that level. On some level, and in 
some way, there is some good in everyone 
and in any situation.

Take this with a grain of salt, or cut 
it out and carry along in your wallet like 
it’s the Bible. You may or may not agree 
whole-heartedly with me on one or many 
of these issues. Everyone’s experience 
in college is different and unique. There 
have been rough times, and fantastic 
times in my four years. Thank you to 
the people who made the fantastic times 
so great, and to the people who helped 
me through the rough spots. Any 
institution is no better than the people 
that make it up, and on the whole, the 
people that make up W&L are a pretty 
great bunch.

Thanks for a Roller Coaster 4-years, 
W&L, I’ll send postcards from Hawaii.

W&L students set out to conquer the world this summer
by Mary Christopher

SENIOR STAFF WRITER

Summer is approaching fast. There are two weeks 
left of spring term. The weather is getting warmer- 
well, maybe not. The seniors are graduating. The 
freshmen aren’t babies any more and there is one more 
question. What is in store for the summer? Will W&L 
students lounge on the beach, take up jobs, take 
class, travel, party? Well, from speaking with a few of 
them, we learn they are doing it all. The majority of 
the student body plans to take on part-time jobs or 
in tern  w ith a com pany, w hile others p lan  on 
volunteering at a camp or organization, or in the words 
of freshman Melissa Draggett “Sit around doing 
nothing.” But of course, all these busy students will 
leave enough time for travel and friends. While some 
have big plans others are keeping it simple, I now 
provide you will a glimpse of the futures of your 
fellow class-mates:

The workers:
Kate Talbert, a junior, looks forward to a very 

rewarding summer. She is going to be a teaching intern 
at Choate Rosemary Hall in Connecticut. In addition to 
teaching, she will be living with middle schoolers, good 
old middle schoolers. She states, “It’s going to be a 
blast, I know”

Freshman Virginia Baird also looks forward to an 
enriching summer: She will be going back home to 
Houston, TX and working with her mom. She will also 
take a drawing class with her little brother and 
hopefully go to Charleston, the home of her best 
friend.

Freshman Kendall Murphy will take on the camp 
situation. She will be working as a counselor at Camp 
Horizons in Harrisonburg, Va. this summer teaching 
performing arts.

Sophomore Kristin Crawford, will be working at Camp 
Starfish. Crawford explains, “It’s a camp in Cape Cod for 
kids with psychological disorders, behavioral and 
emotional”.

Freshman Collier Pace is also working (on finding 
ladies) this summer: He explains ‘fl’m going to be a lifeguard 
all summer in OrlandQ. I’ll be at a country club surrounded

by hot rich girls.”
Freshman Julie Anderson also plans to work this 

summer. But unlike Collier she will not be at a country 
club. She, in contrast, will be working with nature on a 
campaign to save the environment. The people of 
Pennsylvania will appreciate her efforts, as Anderson’s 
campaign is for the improvement of conditions in 
Philadelphia.

The travelers:
Sophomore Alex Schaerrer has an interesting 

summer planned for her and it all starts on June 7: “I 
am flying out with my family to Malta, which is a little 
island ju s t under S icily  in the m iddle o f  the 
Mediterranean. My mom is from there, so we always 
go back and visit our family...basically lots of good 
food, sun and beaches. After that I am going to be in 
Switzerland (my home) for two weeks, just hiking 
around the Alps. After that I am spending two weeks 
in Montana on our ranch...after that will likely be 
another extremely outdoorsy Montana stay, I am 
heading to Texas for the rest of the summer to hang 
out with my best friend.” Alex explained that she is 
excited to go to Texas because she has never been to 
most of the states.

Freshman Chris Applewhite will be heading to New 
Mexico in order to hike for ten days. Applewhite has 
been taking routine visits to the Fitness Center to 
prepare for the exciting adventure, as well as 
volunteering for the Fitness Challenge this weekend.

The everything crew: traveling, interning and 
friends:

Sophomore Michael Diverio clearly falls under this 
category. He is renting NYU housing in Washington 
Square, New York, and taking a Lab Science. He will 
also be interning and working as a waiter in Times Square 
until early August. On the weekends he will be going 
up to his house on Cape Cod and will also rent a house 
in the Hamptons in mid-august with some friends.

Cross Country freshman star Molly Drake will also 
be spending a lot of time in New York. Yet, unlike 
Devario she will spend her time seeing Broadway 
shows, and shopping. After she gets her fill of the 
“Big Apple” she will return home to Florida to work at 
a law firm and retail store.

Freshman Melissa Clarke will spend a lot of time 
catching up with her friends at home in New Jersey. She 
will be going to the beach, taking a road trip to Maine, 
going to a lot of concerts and probably getting a job. As 
for the job, if she does not find occupation at a law firm 
she will waitress at “one o f the touristy seafood 
restaurants” at home.

The volunteer:
Vishal Sapra, a freshman has much volunteering in 

his future. He is the leader of the infamous Teen Freedom 
Corps. He will be doing joint-ventures with both MTV 
and Seeds of Peace, a non-profit, non-political organization 
dedicated to preparing teenagers from areas of conflict 
with the leadership skills required to promote coexistence 
and peace. He wishes he could tell you more but “the 
details of the initiatives are top-secret, my apologies.”

He also claims he will be at his shore house in Avalon, 
N. J. and will be in London in the beginning of July visiting 
friends. Mid-July he will attend the World Future Society 
meeting in San Francisco, Cal. to discuss how social and 
technological changes affect our future. Topics to be 
discussed include futures, environment, learning and 
education, globalization, values, economics, governance, 
science and technology, society, health, busines and 
more. Along with all this, he hopes to get his pilots 
license and construct “a giant straw that will enable me 
to drink heavily with minimal effort.”

The academic:
Sophomore Patrick Hasting hopes to accomplish ay 

lot this summer. He will be living and working at 
Shakespeare and Co. bookstore on the left bank in Paris. 
At the same time, he will be writing an independent study 
on the site’s significance to the modernist literary 
movement.

The intern:
Sophomore Caitlan Hagan has a wonderful 

internship opportunity lined up for her. She will be 
working in New York for “Good Morning America”. 
Hagan is so excited to be working with such a well 
established company and hopes to make the best out 
of her experience.

Maybe some of these amazing things students are 
doing, working on, or volunteering for can give you some 
insight into what you may want to do in future summers.
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Taste ‘Trip’
by Laura Leigh Birdwell

SENIOR STAFF WRITER

Sometimes it’s a little melancholic. 
Sometimes it makes me think. 
Sometimes I listen to it when I need 
some “down time” to myself. Sometimes 
it makes me smile just to be alive. But 
one thing’s for certain: for two weeks 
now, it has remained in my CD player, 
waking me up, playing when I get ready 
to go out, or filling the room as I type. It 
has been in my CD player for two weeks 
now and for anything to remain.in my 
CD player for more than a day says a 
lot about the quality of the album.

It’s “ATaste” by Trip: Alex Wilkins, 
Jordan Wolff, Laurence Eaton, Brandon 
Waddell, and Connor Kirsch (and help 
from Josh “Knuckles” Harvey on keys/ 
organ). I wrote about the band earlier in 
the year. They were “Alex Wilkins and 
Friends,” I believe. I must admit: I like 
Trip much better, guys.

The album is primarily Alex 
Wilkins, who wrote seven out of the 
eight tracks. He’s the lead singer and 
“ringleader” of Trip. The songs 
themselves seem to be a combination 
of every cover song they perform, yet 
at the same time, Wilkins has definitely 
discovered his own, unique style. Anti 
I must say it’s quite beautiful.

Wilkins has a sublime voice. It’s 
smooth and he sings with such ease and 
grace thatl can’t help but wonder whether 
it is possible to sing beautifully if you are 
not naturally talented. He is 
overwhelmingly talented. Singing 
comes so easily for him. Those of you 
who have Seen him perform know what 
I mean. He sings as though that is what 
he is meant to do in life.

“A Taste” has eight songs. They 
aren’t ‘angry’ like 311, nor are they 
depressing like Radiohead. They’re 
songs about life, good and bad.

And of course, I cannot mention the 
album without saying a world about the 
infamous “Kappa Song,” the only song 
not composed by Wilkins. All genius is 
attributed to Jordan Wolff for this one. 
What to say about this song, I’m not 
really sure. Just listen for yourself and 
think of the Lodge, home to a lot of really 
great guys, and W&L in general. It has a 
nice twist and, well, if you haven’t heard 
ityet, you’ll find it’s quite entertaining.

So, for ataste ofTrip, buy toe album. 
Wilkins is superb, and toe band is truly 
brilliant Save itfor arainy day Spring Term 
(we’ve had our share), snuggle under toe 
covers, and listen. It’s a good buy.

GIRLS, FR O M  PA G E 5

charging toorugh hell and fighting 
devils, Pope Joan a woman \yho 
disguised as a man was Pope between 
854 and 856 A.D. and Patient Griselda 
whose obedience to her husband is the 
subject of a story by Petrach, Boccaccio 
and Chaucer. As the women begin to 
drink Frascati wine, famous for toe wild 
things that happen when it is 
consumed, each ones story is told, 
showing toe continuing struggles and 
tragedies of women. The focus then 
shifts to modem women, telling the 
stories of toe women employed at toe 
Top Girls Agency, an employment 
agency, the women that come through 
looking for a job.

The cast consist of Emily Pace, 
Sarah Jafri, Alix Warren, Victoria 
Stanham, Sarah Ovin, Chrisitne 
Palazzolo, Patrice Wedderbum and 
Ruth Esponda all of which play 
multiple roles.

m
mm

In e u s o n  F in e  A rts í 
GALLERY

27 W. Washington Street 
Lexington, Virginia 

540-463-9827 
www.neteonflneartsgaltery.oom

O pon Deity 11a.m .-5 pjTt 
o r by appointment

aos^W«drt«days8i Sundays

An artists’ cooperative 
(ourxiod in 1090.

Original w a lks of painting and sculpture 
by boat and regional artists.

Featuring a  non-member guest 
artist each month.

WILLIAM F.BYEBS 
BARBARA CRAWFORD 

PAISLEY GRIFFIN 
DOROTHY BLACKVtLL  

JANET WEAVER 
BOY RU0A3ILL 

K1RAH VÄN SICKLE 
LEE SAUOER

B u ffa lo

G re e k
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B u r n , baby  b u r n :: Washington and Lee students enjoy burning wood and furniture at one of the many fraternity bonfires at Zollman’s.

F u n  i n  t h e  su n : Three W&L students lounge on one of the couches brought out for the Buffalo Creek bonfires.

UEm/TheRui t̂mPIn
D o w n  by t h e  r iv er: Students relax in toe river on Saturday afternoon.
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Buffalo Creek or bust: S t u d e n t s  e n j o y  each other’s company and are entranced by the fire.

A n d  t h e  b a n d  p la y e d  o n :  The Hackensaw Boys, a local band, provided spectators with amusing banter 
and good music. They received a warm and enthusiastic reception from the students who listened to them.

o Ç  FUN CARDS * APRIL CORNELL. CLOTHING * PURSES ^

Congratulations.
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R e l a x , R e f r e s h , R e n e w .

Cascades Day Spa is NOW OPEN and accepting appointments for body and skin care.
We provide a professional and educational environment for your total well being.
Cascades Day Spa is located in the newest building in the rear of Magnolia Square.

Parents, reward your graduate with a restful visit to a first-class spa.
Graduates, thank your parents with the pam pering they deserve.

Better yet celebrate this achievment together! Come join us for an experience the whole family can appreciate.
Cascades Day Spa has a friendly, experienced staff, 6 beautiful treatm ent room s, and many healthy treatm ents for the body and skin.

G ift certficates and spa packages are available.

CASCADES
D A Y  s p A

www.cascadesdayspa.com 
O pen Tuesday-Friday, 10-8; Saturday 10-5 

540.463.2888
Located on Rt. 11 N orth  in Magnolia Square, in the rear building. ___________________

http://www.neteonflneartsgaltery.oom
http://www.cascadesdayspa.com
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Dustin Aibright 
Justin Allegro 

Blair Men 
Teddie Arnold 

Michael Augustine 
Kelli Austin 
Diane Aveiyt 
Mark Barker 
Earl Benson 
Kevin Bibona 
Delia Boone 

Meredith Bozell 
Rich Braund 
Alyson Brice 

Ashley Brim 
Austin Bryan 
Colleen Bryan 
Lauren Burrow 
Leslie Campbell 

Richard Campbell 
Kelli Carpenter 

Erin Carter 
Janet Carter 
Bryan Caskey 

Adilya 
Chandraghtgj,
Will Coffman 
Krista Collier 
Kevin Cotlove 

WiH Cotter 
Matthew Coursen 
Joseph Creseenzo 

Carter Deupree 
Gavin Douglas 
Burke Duncan 
Ginna Duncan 
Lindsay Duran 
Jaime Eaglin 

Allen Clare Elkins 
Artie Esworthy 
Teresa Etemo 
Olivia Eustis 
Jen Fallon

Liz Pertuck 
Edward Finley 
Austin Fish« 
JuKa Fitser 

Bains Fleming 
Andy Folsom 
Kelly Forrest 

Juliann Garrett 
Susan Geisler 
Mike George 

Avery Flran Gholston 
Colin Gleason 
Kathiyn Glenn 

Frances Goldsmith 
Robinson Graham 

Elizabeth Gray 
Clare Green 

Allison GraenwsM 
Maria Hadjiaiexiou 

Michael Hanson

Tina Harbiks 
Sean Hardin 
Andy Harding 

KyleHealy 
Brad. Heam 

Gregory Hendl« 
Catherine Henson 
Scott Hetterman 

Sallie Higgins 
Andrew Hirsekom 

Adrianna Hook 
Blair Huffman 

Kristen Huntley 
Joanna James

On behalf of the W&L Annual Fund, we 
thank the members of the Class of 2003 
listed here. These generous individuals 

have committed to this year’s Senior 
Fledge Project. If you wish to honor 

your time in Lexington, please consider 
a gift of $20.03 payable by June 2004.

Additional thanks to the Senior Pledge 
Project Committee for their help in this 
effort! We look forward to announcing 

your participation at Senior Night 
(Wednesday, May 28).

Sincerely,
Andy Folsom & Emma Thomas 

Class of 2003 Class Agents 
folsomj@wlu.edu thomasee@wlu.edu

Sarah Janowitz 
Rebecca Johns 

Matthew Kimbrough 
Stacey Kaamel 
Meredith King 
Heather Kqoit 

Karl Kuersteiner 
Jeremy Lsucks 

JaneLedlie 
Robert Littlehale 
Shalene Magee 
William Martin 

Bradley Matthews 
Mary Carol Mazza 

Marc McAfee 
Jake McAlister 

Thomas Melanson 
Cheriase Minor 
Michelle Moore 

Bradford Murphy

Patrick Murphy 
Ryan Murphy 

Katherine Muscalino 
Farhan Mustafa 

Paul Negron 
Jennifer Nelsen 

Robin Okin 
Emery Ordemann 

Emily Pace 
Katherine Pekman 

Raphael Penteado 
Barton Peters 
Chris Pickens 

Kempton Prealey 
Erika Proko 
Nick Ramsey 
Anne Rand 

Mathew Rapoza 
Mark Reams 

Lauren Robbins 
Lincoln Rose 

Wick Ruehling 
Catherine 
Satterflei 

Shane 
Saunders 

Katherine Shain 
Allison Shank 
Chris Shannon 

Will Sharp 
Emily Shearer 
David Shriver 

Juba Simmons 
Ryan Small 
Claire Smith 
Bess Smith 
Huan Song 

Myles Svendsen 
Van Taylor 

Emma Thomas 
. Jenny Thomas 

Lauren Tieuli 
Eric Toney 

Dan Tortora 
Elizabeth Townsend 

Christina Twomey 
Jeanne Upchurch 

Joseph Vitta 
Dan Walker 
Carol Wang 

Jamie Watkins 
Mike Watts 

Brandi Jane Wedgeworth 
Craig Weinman 

Davis White 
Ann Whitham 

Garreth Winstead 
Susan Woodward 
Virginia Wooten 
Jenny Wright

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

G raduation S ale
B e g i n n i n g  M a y  2 6 t h

20 % OFF 
ALL SUITS & SPORT COATS 

SPORT SHIRTS & COTTON SWEATERS 
PATCH MADRAS SLACKS & SHORTS

&
LADIES CAPRIS & KNIT TOPS

COLLEGE TOWN SHOP
111 W. NELSON ST.

7 East Beverley Street • Staunton, VA • 540-886-8666 • Hours: Mon-Sat: 10am-9pm; Sun: 12am-6pm

mailto:folsomj@wlu.edu
mailto:thomasee@wlu.edu
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Field Hockey team 
will return four
All-ODAC players

fflE W O ID

F i e l d  h o c k e y .  K itt M urphy an  ‘05 m idfielder is in  action  last season.

by John H yland

SPORTS WRITER

In just their third year as a var
sity team, the W&L field hockey 
team is poised for an ODAC cham
pionship in 2003. The team finished 
10-9 overall last season and 6-3 in 
conference, losing to Lynchburg in 
the ODAC sem i-finals.

The Generals return virtually 
their entire team from the 2002 
squad, losing only defender 
Kathleen Gibson. Despite their suc
cess last season, the team was fairly 
inexperienced as 16 of the 21 play
ers on the roster were either fresh
men or sophomores, many of whom 
saw significant playing time. The 
experience gained last season will 
without a doubt help them in the 
upcoming season. Two of those 
underclassmen were goaltenders 
C ourtney H arrison and Elise 
Gelinas who split time during their 
freshm en cam paigns.

Along with all of their points and 
saves, the team returns four all- 
ODAC performers. Sophomore 
midfielder Kitt Murphy led the team 
in scoring in 2002, with 18 points 
on 5 goals and 8 assists. In addi
tion to being named to the All- 
ODAC first team, she also received 
All-State and All-Region recogni
tion. Junior midfielder Mateina 
Moure received second team All- 
ODAC honors while junior forward

Kelly Taffe and freshman defender 
Katharine Lester were named hon
orable mention. These four will be 
relied upon heavily to lead the team 
in the 2003 season, especially 
Moure and Taffe who along with 
sophomore forward Kristen Brown 
will be the team’s captains for the 
upcom ing season.

Freshm an m idfie lder S.B. 
Northen believes, “we are going to 
be a very good team. We are strong 
all around and our speed gives us 
a huge advantage on our home 
turf.” Clearly, the Generals did have 
a huge home field advantage last 
season going 7-2 on the W&L turf 
field while finishing just 3-7 away 
from Lexington. Part of the team’s 
problems in road games was be
cause there were no grass fields for 
them to use, and the majority of 
schools use grass fields for games. 
That problem has been solved for 
2003, however, with the new grass 
fields that the school has pro
duced, the team will now have fa
cilities to practice for road games 
while still maintaining their home 
field advantage on their turf field.

Playing on turf leads to a faster 
game, which plays to the team’s 
strengths. The combination of bet
ter practice facilities, a great deal 
of experience and what is believed 
to be a very strong recruiting class 
should make the Generals a formi
dable team in 2003.

PlNG Hanson wins 
National honor

Page 8 .

Jeb Brooks/  Tht Pring-tm Phi

P o n g . F arhan  M ustafa hits a p ing  p o n g  ball to  M att T reco  in  a gam e o f  the  final IM  to u rn am en t o f  the year.

FROM STAFF REPORTS

M
W&L senior shortstop Michal 

Hanson has been named to the 
ABCA/Rawlings Division III All- 
America baseball tem. Placed on 
third team, Hanson is just the sec-k 
ond baseball player in W&L his
tory to have earned All-America 
honors.

Thad Ellis, ’82, earned a Third, 
Team nomination after his 1980 sea
son.

Hanson was also the 2003 Old 
Dom inion A thletic Conference 
Player of the Year and garnered*: 
Second Team All-ODAC honors 
his first two seasons and First 
Team honors his last two sea
sons. L

Hanson batted a .371 with five 
homers, 12 doubles, 23 RBIs and 
14 stolen bases. He also holds the 
school record in runs, having re
corded 46 and is a career .360 hit-*, 
ter. Upon graduation, Hanson will 
be the all-time leader in games 
played at 136, in at-bats with 519, 
in hits with 187 in runs with 148, in 
doubles with 43, in triples with 13 
and in sto len  bases w ith 51. 
Hanson was also W&L’s leadoff 
hitter and he finished his career af-^ 
ter reaching base in 74 straight 
games. This streak dates back to 
April 2001.

Women’s soccer coming off its best season, losing only 3
by D onny B anks

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The Washington and Lee women’s soccerteam, com
ing offits best season ever, should be in store for an equally 
impressive year in 2003. The Generals lose only three 
seniors, midfielder Jenny Thomas and defenders Lindsey 
Duran and Jane Ledlie, this June to graduation. While their
departure will certainly make an impact, the consequences
should prove short-lived because of a talented group of 
returning veterans and a slew of talented recruits.

“Collectively, the nucleus of the team stays intact 
and we have 10 freshmen coming in that will all chal
lenge for starting positions,” Head Coach Neil 
Cunningham said regarding next year’s lineup. “Our 
depth this year should be a huge asset.”

Captain Meghan Hayde echoes his sentiment: 
“Although we are losing three important players to 
graduation, the core of our team will be returning next 
year. With the addition of some talented new freshmen, 
there is no reason why we won’t be able to uphold our 
title with hard work and dedication.”

Last year was a monumental one for the Gener
als, who posted an overall record of 17-2-3, won the 
ODAC Tournament, and received a berth to the 
NCAA National Tournament, the first in its history. 
The team finished the season ranked 16th nationally 
after losing to University of Texas at Dallas in the 
Semi-Final game of the NCAA South Regionals.

Not surprisingly, this success seems to have in
stilled a lot of confidence in the Generals. “By making 
it to the NCAA’s last year, we have set the bar high for 
this season,” Hayde further commented. “Our goal is 
to prove that our championship season was not a one
time thing. We want to make sure that we continue our 
successes from last year and build on them.”

Despite their record-breaking year, the Generals 
are far from satiated. There are still a lot of unfulfilled

goals to be attained, domination most notable of all. 
“We don’t just want to slide by in overtime or pen
alty kicks, we want to decidedly win,” said Captain 
Forward Fontaine Marcoux. “We have never beaten 
Lynchburg, as our advance over them last season 
during penalty kicks goes on the record as a tie.” 

Receiving a better seed in the ODAC Tourna
ment also seems to be of high priority, according to 
Coach Cunningham. “Our aim is to try to repeat 
what we did last year in terms of successes, but we 
feel like we would like to aim at being the number

VaSID All-State First Team, and NSCAA Second Tearn^ 
All-Region accolades. Defender Heather Rogers and 
midfielder Kerry Giblin will join her in adding to the 
strong core of veterans.

Coach Cunningham understands the team dy
namics well, and he looks to the 2003 season very* 
positively with respect to personnel. “With excel
lent leadership from our captains, Meghan Hayde, 
Fontaine Marcoux, and Kelley Zagol, we will hope
fully repeat as ODAC champions. I am expecting big  ̂
things off rising juniors Maggie Hope, Romney

1 C C 1 l l i v t ;  W C  W U v U U  « 1 1 1 1  CM* u v m g     o  J -  '

one seed going into the conference tournament, and Willson and Alison Irvin and Emily Baricer, and also
• << 4 t _ 1__ L ____nlnnn « n i l  AAnttMlia +Atherefore host the tournament, especially as we play 

in our new stadium next fall. Last year we won it 
from the number three position.”

Prior success can only help the Generals so 
much, however, and freshmen are never a guaran
tee, so the burden of producing another 2002 will 
ultimately fall on the players from last year. The 
team will hold a big advantage in experience, with 
four seniors in defender Meghan Hayde, midfielder 
Heather Coleman, and forwards Fontaine Marcoux 
and Susannah Hewlett, and nine juniors.

In addition, many of these veterans are well

hoping last year’s freshman class will continue to 
develop and make giant strides in Gina Von Sternberg, 
Kerry Giblin, and Heather Rogers,” he said. A

Above all, the Generals will look to Cunningham 
for guidance. In two seasons at Washington and 
Lee, the coach has a 26-8-4 overall record. This past 
year, he has earned unprecedented recognition, hav
ing been named NSCAA, VaSED, and ODAC Coacn 
of the Year. Clearly, the Generals will be well led.

With anew field and stadium, excellent coaching, 
solid returning talent, and more than enough confidence 
from an amazing previous season,2003 looksvery promyin  auuiliuu , m any u i uicaç viiWiiaiu « v  « v u    ?--------------- „  r

decorated. Sophomore defender Kelley Zagol gained ising for the Washingon and Lee women’s soccer team.
recognition as a NSCAA All Region First Team, and 
Junior defender Meghan Hayde was a Third team 
selection for the NSCAA and was named an honor
able mention for the VaSID All-State team. Five other 
veterans, Romney Willson (First Team), Maggie 
Hope (Second Team), Gina Von Sternberg (Second 
Team, Rookie of the Year), Molly Plummer (Second 
Team), and Emily Barker (Honorable Mention), were 
honored as All-ODAC athletes.

The sophomores, too, should contribute sig
nificantly. As a freshman, midfielder Gina Von 
Sternberg scored 22 goals and had 20 assists on her 
way to receiving All-ODAC Freshman of the Year,

The Generals seem to agree that all they will need 
to add to this recipe is hard work and camaraderie, nei
ther of which is unattainable or unexpected. As Cap
tain Meghan Hayde put it, “We are very lucky because 
we have such a close team. The fact that we work hard 
stems from the respect we have for each other on and 
off the field. We hope to take that attitude into pre
season and demonstrate it to the incoming freshman* 
Nobody is willing to settle for less than we are capable 
of, and we are without a doubt capable of winning the 
ODAC’s and advancing even farther in the NCAA’s.” 

It’s hard to predict anything but success for the 
Generals next season. m

W&L’s cross-country teams solid group of returnees next year
2003 Cross-country schedule:by M ary C hristopher

SPORTS WRITER

The women’s cross country team certainly has a lot 
to look forward to in the 2003 season. A strong team of 
freshman really contributed to the success of the team 
this year and Coach Schuckert is ex
cited for their return as experienced 
sophomores.

She explained: “We have a very 
solid crew of returners in Molly 
Drake, Betsy Frayer, Megan Ward,
Vanessa Adams, Alexis Fernandez,
Erin Johnson, Jessica Remmert,
Ashley Brown and Karen 
Blackburn.”

The team will also look forward 
to some newcomers who have some 
experience with the sport having run 
at least 1 year in high school. These 
girls are Mary Christopher and Debra 
Kubas.

These former high school soc
cer athletes will be making their de
but for the General’s cross country 
team and in the words of Kubas, “look 
forward to the challenge”.

Two freshmen recruits will also be added to the mix and 
could likely make a very positive impact on the top seven: 
Jenny Ratzel (Brookfield East High School/Elm Grove, WI)

and Tippins Stone (Harpeth Hall School/Nashville, TN).
Coach Schuckert realizes that in addition to the abili

ties of the runners, “the leadership of upper-class veter
ans Johnson, Remmert, Adams, and Fernandez will cer
tainly be a benefit to the team. I think we have a very 
solid core of returnees.”

The objective is for each indi
vidual to truly strive to make a contri
bution to the success of the team. This 
is certainly an athletic goal—but can 
also be so much more. Great attitude, 
great ideas, great leadership—all of 
these aspects make up a team and a 
group is solidified by each individual’s 
willingness to contribute to the team 
effort in her own special way.

I think we have a very special 
group of women and their ability to 
come together and support one an
other is one of the team’s strongest 
attributes.

Her remarks are very inspiring 
and are the basis for the up and com
ing season.

After completing a summer of 
carefully planned workouts, the girls 

will be ready for any challenge, and will be ready to work 
together to achieve what they know they can!

The men are also hard at work getting ready for next 
season.

Coach Tucker is the lead men coach and is just as 
excited as the men are about what’s to come.

The team has a lot of great competitors with a great 
work ethic, which is extremely promising. There returnees 
include: Steve Chambers ’05, Andrew Fotinos ’04, Todd 
Martin ’06, Dan McMenamin ’05,Rusty Meyer ’04, Jer
emy Mims ’04, Matt Reilley ’06, Andy Schorr ’04, Daniel

Vos ’04, and Eric 
Whitt’04. These 
men had a great 
season this year 
and are ready to 
continue that 
trend into the 
2003 season.

R i s i n g  
Freshman Casey 
Gillan, David 
Kronenfeld, and 
Bartlett Layton 
will also join the 
roster.

A t the end 
of last season, 
Bell, Schorr,

Chambers and Duncan each earned All-Region accolades 
for their top 25 finishes at the NCAA South/Southeast 
Regional held at Mary Washington College. The men’s 
squad had finished fifth of 23 teams with 160 points, while

Sat. Sept. 13th—W&L Invite

Sat. Sept. 20th— Roanoke Invitational— Roanoke

Fri/Sat. Sept. 26-27— Training Weekend

Oct. 4th— Dickinson Invite— Carlisle, PA

Oct. 11th— Division III State Meet— Harrisonburg

Oct. 18— DeSales—Allentown, PA

Oct. 25—Training Weekend

Sat. Nov. 1st— ODAC’s @ Lynchburg— Lynchburg

Sat. Nov. 15—Regionals @ Emory— Atlanta, GA

Sat. Nov. 22— Nationals in Hanover, IN


